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FOREWORD

Stuart Campo and Fanny Weicherding, on
behalf of the UN OCHA Centre for
Humanitarian Data
Humanitarian organisations face increased
incentives to collect and share data for various
purposes, such as more efficient service
provision, accountability, and transparency. At
the same time, they must ensure that data are
used only for humanitarian purposes and do
not cause harm to vulnerable populations. An
important aspect of these efforts is the role
that donors play in financing and requesting
data about humanitarian operations.
In September 2020, the Government of
Switzerland, the International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC), and the UN OCHA Centre
for Humanitarian Data began a dialogue
under the banner of the Humanitarian Data
and Trust Initiative (HDTI) to examine this
issue. The dialogue process began with a
virtual Wilton Park meeting aimed at clarifying
the purposes for increased donor requests for
disaggregated data and the specific risks
associated with such data sharing in
humanitarian settings.[1] The meeting
identified several open questions for joint
exploration:
What are the formal and informal
objectives of data sharing and how are
these currently communicated and
understood?
What types of disaggregated data are
humanitarian organisations sharing with
donors?
How does such data sharing build or
undermine trust between donors and
humanitarian organisations?
Which guidelines or principles and
potential mitigation measures would limit
the risks related to this type of data
sharing?
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The present report by Professor Larissa Fast
(HCRI, University of Manchester) offers
insights into these questions. It was
commissioned by the HDTI alongside a
complementary research project led by the
Global Public Policy Institute.[2] The report
focuses on the formal and informal
frameworks that govern this type of sharing of
data, and how these frameworks and related
requirements are understood and
implemented by different stakeholders. It also
highlights the challenges faced by donor and
humanitarian staff and suggests potential
avenues for more responsible data sharing in
this domain.
This research and the broader HDTI-Wilton
Park dialogue process informed the
development of a common framework for
responsible data sharing between
humanitarian organisations and donors. The
framework will be published later this year to
support collective action on this issue.
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GLOSSARY

To reinforce efforts to standardise
terminology across the sector, this glossary
adopts the verbatim definitions used in the
IASC’s (2021; page numbers referenced after
specific definition) Operational Guidance, Data
Responsibility in Humanitarian Action, unless
otherwise noted. These definitions are used
consistently throughout the report.
Aggregate data: Accumulated data acquired
by combining individual-level data. It refers to
data that is (1) collected from multiple sources
and/or on multiple measures, variables, or
individuals and (2) compiled into data
summaries or summary reports, typically for
the purposes of public reporting or statistical
analysis (28)
Anonymisation: Process by which personal
data is irreversibly altered, either by removing
or modifying the identifying variables, in such
a way that a data subject can no longer be
identified directly or indirectly (28)
Data: Re-interpretable representation of
information in a formalised manner suitable
for communication, interpretation, or
processing (28)
Data management: See operational data
management, as referenced below
Data minimisation: The objective of ensuring
that only the minimum amount of data is
processed to achieve the objective and
purposes for which the data were collected
(28)
Data quality: A set of characteristics that
make the data fit for the purpose for which it
is processed. Data quality includes
components such as accuracy, relevance,
sufficiency, integrity, completeness, usability,
validity, coherence, punctuality, accessibility,
comparability, and timeliness (28)
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Data protection: The systematic application
of a set of institutional, technical and physical
safeguards that preserve the right to privacy
with respect to the processing of personal
data (29)
Data responsibility: The safe, ethical and
effective management of personal and nonpersonal data for operational response, in
accordance with established frameworks for
personal data protection (7)
Data security: A set of physical, technological
and procedural measures that safeguard the
confidentiality, integrity and availability of
data and prevent its accidental or intentional,
unlawful or otherwise unauthorised loss,
destruction, alteration, acquisition, or
disclosure (29)
Harm: Negative implications of a data
processing initiative on the rights of a data
subject, or a group of data subjects, including
but not limited to physical and psychological
harm, discrimination and denial of access to
services (29)
Non-personal data: Any information which
does not relate to a data subject. Nonpersonal data can be categorised in terms of
origin, namely: data that has never related to
a data subject, such as data about the context
in which a response is taking place and data
about humanitarian response actors and their
activities; or data that was initially personal
data but later made anonymous, such as data
about the people affected by the
humanitarian situation and their needs, the
threats and vulnerabilities they face, and their
capacities. Non-personal data includes
Demographically Identifiable Information (DII)
i.e., data that enables the identification of
groups of individuals by demographically
defining factors, such as ethnicity, gender,
age, occupation, religion, or location (29-30)
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Operational data management: The design
of data management activities and
subsequent collection or receipt, storage,
processing, analysis, sharing, use, and
retention and destruction of data and
information by humanitarian actors. Such
activities occur as part of humanitarian action
throughout the planning and response cycle
across clusters/sectors and include, but are
not limited to, situational analysis, needs
assessments, population data management,
registration and enrolment, case
management, communicating with affected
populations, protection monitoring, and
response monitoring and evaluation (30)
Personal data: Any information relating to an
identified or identifiable natural person (‘data
subject’). An identifiable natural person is one
who can be identified, directly or indirectly, in
particular by reference to an identifier such as
a name, an identification number, location
data, an online identifier or to one or more
factors specific to the physical, physiological,
genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social
identity of that natural person (30)
Programme-related data: Refers to personal
and non-personal or sensitive data generated
through or related to the delivery of
humanitarian assistance (as referenced
throughout this report). Disaggregated
programme-related data may refer to nonaggregate data, meaning individual or recordlevel data (e.g., family-level data or cash
transaction data) used in operational
humanitarian activities [for this report only]
Re-identification: A process by which deidentified (anonymised) data can be traced
back or linked to an individual(s) or group(s) of
individuals through reasonably available
means at the time of data re-identification (30)
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Sensitive data: Data classified as sensitive
based on the likelihood and severity of
potential harm that may materialise as a
result of its exposure in a particular context.
Both personal and non-personal data can be
sensitive. Many organisations have specific
classification systems regarding what
constitutes sensitive data in order to facilitate
data management practices (30)
Statistical Disclosure Control: Technique
used in statistics to assess and lower the risk
of a person or organisation being re-identified
from the results of an analysis of survey or
administrative data, or in the release of
microdata (30)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report investigates issues related to data
sharing between humanitarian actors and
donors, with a focus on two key questions:
What formal or informal frameworks
govern the collection and sharing of
disaggregated humanitarian data between
humanitarian actors and donors?
How are these frameworks and the related
requirements understood or perceived by
humanitarian actors and donors?
Drawing on interviews with donors and
humanitarians about data sharing practices
and examination of formal documents, the
research finds that, overall and perhaps most
importantly, references to ‘data’ in the context
of humanitarian operations are usually
generic and lack a consistent definition or
even a shared terminology. Complex
regulatory frameworks, variability among
donor expectations, both among and within
donor governments (e.g., at the country or
field/headquarters levels), and among
humanitarian experiences of data sharing all
complicate the nature and handling of data
sharing requests. Both the lack of data literacy
and the differing perceptions of operational
data management risks exacerbate many
issues related to data sharing and create
inconsistent practice (see full summary of
findings in Table 3).
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More specifically, while much formal
documentation about data sharing between
humanitarians and donors is available in the
public domain, few contain explicit policies or
clauses on data sharing, instead referring only
to financial or compliance data and
programme reporting requirements.
Additionally, the justifications for sharing
disaggregated humanitarian data are framed
most often in terms of accountability,
compliance, efficiency, and programme
design. Most requests for data are linked to
monitoring and compliance, as well as
requests for data as ‘assurances’. Even so,
donors indicated that although they request
detailed/disaggregated data, they may not
have the time, or human and/or technical
capacity to deal with it properly. In general,
donor interviewees insisted that no record
level data is shared within their governments,
but only aggregated or in low or no sensitivity
formats.
Finally, donors and humanitarians confirmed
that different standards exist for different
partners. While organisations do have the
ability to push back against donor data
requests, this ability is greatly influenced by
important questions of trust and power
dynamics. This in itself is a further dilemma,
given that this level of trust is more likely to
exist between donors and established
humanitarian actors, creating another, largely
invisible barrier for newer, less established,
usually national or local humanitarian actors –
a barrier that undermines efforts to ‘localise’
humanitarian response. Building the practice
of responsible data sharing, therefore,
requires a sector-wide effort to increase data
literacy across humanitarian actors and
donors, and, ultimately, to protect those who
should be at the centre of humanitarian
response – those affected by conflict, violence,
or disaster.
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INTRODUCTION

Across the humanitarian sector, data play an
increasingly important role in humanitarian
response. To implement water, shelter,
protection, or food assistance programmes,
humanitarian actors collect information about
everything from the gender or age of
individual recipients of assistance to sensitive
data about those at risk of or who have been
harmed by conflict actors and situational data
designed to manage the security risks they
face in implementing these programmes.
Accordingly, the need to manage data
collected during humanitarian operations is
also growing along with the recognition of the
importance of ensuring responsible use and
protection of these data (ICRC and Brussels
Privacy Hub, 2020; ICRC, 2018; ICRC and
Privacy International, 2018). In its recent
guidance, the Inter-Agency Standing
Committee (IASC) defines data responsibility
in humanitarian operations as ‘the safe,
ethical and effective management of personal
and non-personal data for operational
response, in accordance with established
frameworks for personal data protection’
(IASC, 2021: 7). Managing data responsibly
encompasses collection, processing, analysis,
use, storage, sharing, retention, and
destruction of data.
Two key tenets are linked to data
minimisation and data use: that organisations
collect only the data that are needed and that
they use what they collect. Yet data
management at the field level is driven by
multiple demands and actors, often resulting
in a mismatch between these tenets. Thus,
important questions arise related to what
data are collected and for what purpose,
whether and how these data are shared, and
how these underpin practices of data
management, with consequent implications
for humanitarian response.
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This report investigates these issues,
specifically regarding two questions about
data sharing between humanitarian actors
and donors:
What formal or informal frameworks
govern the collection and sharing of
disaggregated humanitarian data between
humanitarian actors and donors?
How are these frameworks and the related
requirements understood or perceived by
humanitarian actors and donors?
For the purposes of the research, the specific
data of interest refers to disaggregated
programme-related data, particularly
personal and non-personal sensitive data
generated through or related to the delivery
of humanitarian assistance. Although this
definition does not include financial data,
financial data as well as disaggregated
indicator data, sensitive and compliancefocused data, and individual record-level data
all feature in the research. The research
focused on data sharing requests between
donors and humanitarian actors, including
downstream implementing partners. It
explicitly excluded data sharing with private
sector actors, host governments, and thirdparty monitors, although each of these actors
came up in the research (see below).
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Methodology

The research proceeded in two phases:
(1) a structured, thematic document analysis
followed by (2) qualitative, semi-structured
interviews with (a) donor participants to
corroborate the document analysis and
identify formal and informal data requests
about which they are aware, and with (b)
humanitarian actors to investigate
perceptions of these data requests. The
analysis reported below integrates the
findings from these two phases.
In Phase 1, I reviewed and analysed
documents from donors and humanitarians
such as actual contracts, contract and
reporting templates, data policies, and data
management guidelines or guidance notes,
with particular attention to documentation of
donor data requests. Documents included the
following types:
Policies or other institutional documents,
including official or unofficial guidelines or
instructions about data sharing related to
humanitarian programmes, funding
allocations that donors share with
humanitarian organisations or that
humanitarians provide to implementing
partners;
Contractual language related to data
sharing in humanitarian programmes and
projects that appear in donor grants,
contracts or framework agreements, or
that appear in agreements with
implementing partners;
Templates, policies, institutional or
contractual language used by
organisations to structure collaborations
or partnerships with local or national
actors or related to funding for
humanitarian response; and
Other documents relevant to the sharing
of disaggregated data among
humanitarian organisations, implementing
partners, and donors.
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In this phase, requests usually pertained to
formal reporting requirements. I thematically
analysed 77 documents (or portions thereof)
drawing on concepts from existing
humanitarian data responsibility guidelines,
and concepts of risk, data governance, and
knowledge production. These included:
data types and terminologies;
justifications for data sharing (e.g.,
accountability, compliance, humanitarian
principles, programme design;)
alignments with other humanitarian
frameworks (e.g., Sphere, Good
Humanitarian Donor);
sharing practices within and external to
donor organisations;
uses of data;
risks related to data or data sharing; and
roles related to data sharing and
management.
In Phase 2, I interviewed donors and
humanitarians to corroborate the document
analysis and to identify the types of informal
data requests that implementers receive and
how they perceive these requests. I used the
same themes to analyse the interviews. For
this report I conducted interviews with 27
individuals from 17 organisations.
Interviewees comprised six donor
governments and 11 humanitarian actors. Five
of the humanitarian actors interviewed also
deliver assistance through implementing
partners, and in this way have a dual function
as both humanitarian actors and donors to
other humanitarians (e.g., UN agencies). As a
result, findings from these interviews are
reported in both the donor and humanitarian
categories.
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Interviews were conducted remotely (using
Teams or Zoom) between June and November
2021. They lasted approximately an hour,
covering formal and informal donor data
sharing requests (examples, purposes,
internal management of requests and sharing
of data) and, for humanitarians, not only the
data requests they receive from donors but
also those they make of their implementing
partners (see Annex A for interview guide). All
interviewees were centrally-based, usually at
headquarters, but the majority also had
extensive field-based experience. Documents
and interviews were thematically coded and
analysed using NVivo. Unless otherwise noted,
all quotes are from interviews for this
research.
The findings from the interview (second)
phase of the research supported the Phase 1
findings and provided additional specificity
and nuance. Findings are also informed by
participation in several HDTI workshops,
including a virtual two-day Wilton Park event
on Responsible Data Sharing with Donors
(September 2021), at which portions of these
findings were shared (see also Wilton Park,
2020; Willitts-King and Spencer, 2020).
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KEY FINDINGS

Overall, and perhaps most importantly, across
donor and humanitarian references to ‘data’
in the context of humanitarian operations
are usually generic and lack a consistent
definition or even a shared terminology. In
most documents reviewed for this study, the
term data (or information) is used in a general
way, without a corresponding definition or
specificity regarding the type of data. Thus,
data could refer to quantitative or qualitative,
numbers or narratives, personal or nonpersonal, sensitive or non-sensitive, group or
individual, financial, audit or compliance,
organisational human resources or
beneficiary, situational or contextual
reporting, programme-related, as well as
indicator data, either aggregated or
disaggregated (see Table 1). Specific
references to data sharing were sparse, and
language referred to ‘data protection’,
‘disclosure’, and ‘information management’,
among others. For interviews, although I
specified the data of interest (using the
definition above for disaggregated
programme-related data), informants often
also spoke about data types beyond purely
programme data and referred to financial,
compliance, or contextual data. Given this
diversity, it is difficult to get an overarching
picture of the formal requirements related to
data and data sharing.
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TABLE 1: EXAMPLES OF TYPES OF DATA

Type of Data

Examples

Quantitative/numbers

Number of beneficiaries

Qualitative/narrative

Descriptions of workshops or programme activities
Narratives of how recipients of aid used the assistance provided

Personal

Demographic data (names or contact information of aid recipients, group
information, such as ethnicity or protection group)
Household-level survey results or data about the delivery of assistance
disaggregated by demographics or location

Non-personal

Data about the people affected by the humanitarian situation, including
their needs, the threats and vulnerabilities they face, their capacities

Group

Data about groups of beneficiaries (women, children, disabled), such as
location, needs or threats, and vulnerabilities

Individual

Age, sex or gender data about individual aid recipients (a.k.a., ‘raw’ data)

Record-level

Individual beneficiary information (name, address, contact information,
needs)
Individual-level transactions for a cash transfer project (purchase, date)

Financial

Budget reports

Audit/compliance

Reporting against legal or regulatory requirements, such as for
safeguarding or counter-terrorism or sanctions. This may involve the
transfer of personal data (e.g., related to partner vetting)

Situational/contextual

Mapping of conflict actors
Analysis of security situations

Organisational

Contact information for project officer

Beneficiary

Contact information (name, address) for recipients of assistance

Disaggregated indicator

Aggregated indicator

Number of women or men, children, youth or older adults assisted as part
of a project
Location-specific data for those assisted in a project
Total number of people assisted in a project
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Second, a range of factors complicate the
nature and handling of data sharing
requests. These factors emerge from
complex regulatory frameworks, such as the
applicable legal contexts (host government
law, donor government law, particularly in the
context of privileges and immunities), the type
of agreement (grants, contracts, or framework
agreements), and funding allocations (projectspecific funding vs non-earmarked funding).
For example, UN agencies and Red Cross
movement actors often have framework
agreements with donors that cover a range of
activities in a country rather than project
specific funding, as is often the case for NGOs.
The formal reporting for framework
agreements is less specific, often requiring
less sharing of disaggregated programmerelated data even if it does not preclude or
prevent informal requests for such data.
For some donors, there are additional issues
of legal liability for individual staff members
related to ensuring compliance around fraud
and corruption. For humanitarians, in
particular, the question of the legal basis (e.g.,
consent, legitimate interests) that permits
sharing data with an entity, even a donor, if
consent was not initially given for this
purpose, is especially pertinent.
These various legal factors may overlap and
even contradict each other. When combined
with the varying definitions, these factors lead
to inconsistent practices and requirements
across the sector and appear to increase
uncertainty about the best way to respond to
requests.
Third, there is variability among donor
expectations, both among and within
donor governments (e.g., at the country or
field/headquarters levels), and among
humanitarian experiences of data sharing,
both with donors and their practices.
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Formal data sharing requests are typically
framed in two broad categories:
Cyclical reporting requirements, usually
related to programmatically-defined
indicators and financial data at various
stages of the programme cycle. These data
are usually in the form of aggregated
indicators.
Mandatory reporting related to
compliance, aimed at documenting and
reducing fraud/corruption and other
conduct violations (e.g., prevention of
sexual exploitation and abuse, PSEA) that
often requires the sharing of personal or
sensitive information.
The research showed that variability among
donors existed in terms of the level of detail of
data requests and the type of markers or
indicators requested. For example, some
donors require applicants to choose from
among a menu of pre-determined indicators
(to allow for cross-project comparison) while
others allow more flexibility to designate
indicators specific to project/programme type.
The gender, age, and disability markers were
most consistently required across donors,
requiring projects to disaggregate
‘beneficiaries’ according to gender, age set,
and disability. The actual or anticipated use of
the Grand Bargain 8+3 reporting format[3]
was noted in multiple conversations with
donors as a strategy to reduce the amount
and variability of reporting data requested.
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Yet both donors and humanitarians agreed that informal requests also occur, more often for contextspecific information and/or aggregated data and, in some cases, for sensitive or personal data, including
individual or record-level data (see Table 2). The most common type that interviewees named was
requests for data related to monitoring programme delivery. These requests do not seem to be driven
by strategic or funding priorities but instead by internal government/donor processes, such as queries
from legislative or executive bodies, audits, independent government reviews, or from other
government departments. Many of these requests were for aggregated data (e.g., indicator data) or
otherwise non-sensitive data (e.g., situational reports), with exceptions identified in the discussion
below.

TABLE 2: EXAMPLES OF INFORMAL DATA REQUESTS

Type of Informal Data
Request

Example

Context-specific/situational
information

Detail about security situation in area of programming

Aggregated data

How many people assisted in a given region of a country

Disaggregated data

Number of women or children assisted in a given region of a
country

Personal data

Contact information of a set or sub-set of beneficiaries (names,
addresses, phone numbers) for monitoring or evaluation activities

Monitoring data

Contact information of a set or sub-set of beneficiaries (names,
addresses, phone numbers) for monitoring or evaluation activities

In the analysis that follows, I present the findings under categories related to (1) Data sharing requests
and uses, and (2) Exceptions and complications (see Table 3). I conclude with a set of implications, a
summary of innovative and good practice examples for data sharing between donors and
humanitarians, and areas for future research and action.
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS

Key Finding

Detail

Data Sharing Requests and Uses
Much available formal documentation about data sharing
between humanitarians and donors is in the public domain.
Few existing formal documents contain explicit policies or
clauses on data sharing.
The justifications for sharing disaggregated humanitarian
data are framed most often in terms of accountability,
compliance, efficiency, and programme design.

Most requests for data are linked to monitoring
and compliance.

The (perceived) growth in humanitarian programme-related
data sharing requests is due to increased emphasis on
evidence-based decision making, and more proactive donor
involvement and more stringent programme monitoring.
Donors ask for data for various types of ‘assurances’.

Donor interviewees were not aware of sharing of record level
data with other units/departments/entities within their
governments.

Assurances may be linked to creating positive
incentives to collect data (e.g., gender markers) or
to ensure assistance is going where it should.
Internal data shared take the form of aggregated
or low/no sensitivity format only.

Although donors request detailed or disaggregated data, they
may not have the time, human or technical capacity to deal
with it.

Exceptions and Complications
Donors and humanitarians confirmed that different
standards exist for different partners.
Multiple donors indicated that organisations can push back This is especially true with a justification of why
against donor data requests.
the requests are problematic.
A lack of data literacy and awareness of the risks of data
management exacerbates many issues related to data
sharing.
The differing perceptions of data sharing requests are driven
by inconsistencies in practice and differing uses of data.
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS CONTINUED

Key Finding

Detail

Implications
‘Data’ are not well defined in partnership or
contractual agreements.

Data may mean different things depending on the
vantage point of donors or humanitarians, and according
to context and programme.

An indirect yet mutually-reinforcing relationship exists
between the requirement or requests to share data
and the need to collect data, with corresponding
implications for risk.

Humanitarians collect data partly because donors ask
them to share data. Requests for data sharing, in turn,
are driven by differing needs, which leads to collecting
more data than strictly needed and potentially to more
risk.

The cascading requirements of data collection and
sharing reveal inconsistencies or tensions related to:

(1) Reporting formats may not be technically
interoperable (e.g., Word or PDF documents), and
therefore conducive to comparing or aggregating across
time or context. While some donor governments are
requiring reporting via shared platforms and using
shared standards, this is not universal and requires
investments to ensure that compiling datasets does not
create additional risk for data subjects.

(1) data sharing and interoperability;
(2) data management and local humanitarian aid
commitments;
(3) ‘data quality’ as justification and excuse; and
(4) data sharing and trust.

(2) A tension exists between the ability to safely and
effectively manage data and existing commitments
related to local humanitarian aid.
(3) Data quality can be used both as a justification for
humanitarians not to share data, and as an excuse for
donors not to fund programmes or organisations.
(4) An inverse relationship exists between trust and data
sharing. On the one hand, high profile ‘scandals’ and
breaches of trust result in more scrutiny, and
consequently, more detailed or onerous data sharing
requests. Yet established trust and long-term
relationships appear to enable more nuanced and
productive discussions about data sharing and
expectations.
Examples of innovative options and good practice
exist, some of which emerge from negotiations built
on mutual trust and long-term funding relationships.
More research and action are needed, notably related
to: (1) monitoring and evaluation activities, particularly
when conducted by third party monitors, and (2) data
sharing with host governments.
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Data Sharing Requests and
Uses

Much available formal documentation
about data sharing between
humanitarians and donors is in the public
domain.
Both donors and humanitarian actors share
document links, indicating documentation
already existing in the public domain. These
documents encompass publicly available
reporting templates, technical instructions,
and even contractual documents on the
internet. Nevertheless, according to
interviewees, signed contracts and
agreements with individual humanitarian
actors may contain confidential or non-public
clauses or annexes regarding data sharing.
Among existing formal documents, few
contain explicit policies or clauses on data
sharing. Much of this formal
documentation contains robust references
to sharing of financial or compliance data
(e.g., related to counter-terrorism, fraud or
corruption) and programme reporting
requirements (e.g., indicator data,
reporting templates). Some of the
documentation references legal
frameworks or existing humanitarian
guidance.
Although most formal documentation
reviewed as part of this study did not
reference data sharing, references to ‘data’
appeared in contractual documents (Table 1),
usually with reference to financial data and
reporting responsibilities. The most common
were clauses and guidance on financial data
and reporting requirements, including a
requirement for explicit reporting against
specific indicators (disaggregated by category
but not raw data) and mandatory reporting of
fraud, ethical or conduct violations related to
safeguarding.
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Some of the guidance documents refer to
legal frameworks, most commonly the EU
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
and in some cases local and national law or
regulations in host countries. Others mention
humanitarian-specific guidance and resources
(e.g., the Humanitarian Data Exchange (HDX),
Sphere, Good Humanitarian Donorship, or the
Grand Bargain 8+3 reporting frameworks).[4]
The most specific references to data sharing
appear in the context of audits and
mandatory reporting of fraud and conduct
violations. These clauses or guidelines usually
contain mandatory sharing of ‘data’ (in a
generic sense) when requested with reference
to audits or programme implementation (e.g.,
‘The donor as well as any third party
appointed by it and the [auditor] are entitled
to a right to examine the project/activities and
all respective documents at any time’ and
‘[donor] reserves the right to request
additional information regarding progress of
project implementation … as and when
needed’). Because of the lack of specificity
regarding the type of data referred to in these
clauses, they could be interpreted broadly to
include everything from financial data to
personal, record-level data for audit purposes.
Thus, generic references to ‘data’ or
information in legal contracts could be used to
justify data sharing requests, even if these
requests to share data may contravene
existing legal frameworks, such as GDPR. For
example, one humanitarian interviewee, in
describing why an implementing partner
proactively shared sensitive personal data
with them without a request to do so,
indicated that the partner explained that they
always shared all data with their donors.
The justifications for sharing
disaggregated humanitarian data are
framed most often in terms of
accountability, compliance, efficiency, and
programme design. Most requests for
data are linked to monitoring and
compliance.
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Documents and interviews with donors and
humanitarians all correspond on this point,
although the interviews identified further
nuance (see below). Many donor documents
encourage, and in some cases require
disaggregated indicator data, such as gender,
age, and disability markers. These markers
provide disaggregated information, such as
the number of women or men, children,
youth, or older adults assisted as part of a
project. The justification for collecting these
data is framed in terms of ‘in-depth
understanding’ that ‘leads to a more accurate
and effective response, by making individuals
and their distinct gender- and age-related
needs more visible’.
Reporting against these indicators is required
in aggregate and non-sensitive formats (e.g.,
percentages). Some donor documents, such
as technical guidance, explicitly mentioned
that data must be shared with or collected on
behalf of the entire humanitarian community
(i.e., sharing among humanitarian actors and
not only sharing data back with donors).
Interviewees often referred to monitoring and
compliance purposes for sharing data,
particularly justifications related to public
spending. In short: is the money going to
whom it should, and how can you prove this?
In most cases, these queries seemed to be
requested for aggregate data (e.g.,
disaggregated indicator data or contextual
information, even if sensitive) as opposed to
individual or record-level sensitive data. The
exceptions to these aggregated requests,
where both donors and humanitarians
indicated record-level data may be asked for,
were related to cash programme (for
transaction-level information or beneficiary
data), counter-terrorism compliance, case
management, and third-party monitoring.
While the counter-terrorism compliance
requests were anecdotal, interviewees
mentioned cash transaction and case
management data requests that involved the
sharing of personal data or sensitive
transaction data. Cash-related requests, in
particular, often came from third party
monitors (see Implications below).
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Interviewees suggested several reasons
for increased (or at least the perceived
increase in) humanitarian programmerelated data sharing requests. These
included more emphasis on evidencebased decision making, and more
proactive donor involvement in and
stringent programme monitoring.
The emphasis on evidence-based decisionmaking has generated new and different
reporting requirements in a broad sense,
sometimes outside of or supplemental to
formal, older reporting requirements or
policies, as well as more stringent formal
reporting requirements. As a result, donors
may ask for additional information from
partners. At the same time, there was
recognition among interviewees that the
formal data reporting requirements are not
always ‘fit-for-purpose’ in that data requests
may be burdensome and may not be
collecting the ‘right’ data – meaning that the
data requested may be more for donor
decision-making rather than ‘as a tool for
partners to make evidence-based adjustments
in programming’.
Both donor and humanitarian interviewees
saw more stringent monitoring and
accountability as legitimate. At the same time,
however, multiple interviewees mentioned
links to high-profile political debates about
aid, to the provision of assistance in conflictaffected areas where agencies operate
remote programmes or to which they may not
have consistent access, and to the often highprofile corruption, mismanagement, or other
conduct violations that increase interest in
and oversight of aid budgets, particularly in
sensitive contexts.
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Multiple donor interviewees highlighted cases
of fraud and corruption as precipitating
increased scrutiny on them, including on
budgets and programmes, and on the
humanitarian sector, all of which has
translated into increased data requirements
and additional data sharing requests. This is
also where the distinction between financial
and programme-related data seemed to
disappear, as financial or audit-related or
compliance requests (particularly related to
counter-terrorism efforts) appeared to be
linked to validating humanitarian
programmes.
Donors ask for data for various types of
‘assurances’, a term both donors and
humanitarians used.
These assurances were multiple in form. The
obligation to gather detailed data creates a
positive incentive to collect these data in the
first place, such as in the case of specific
markers like gender. According to one donor,
‘we ask [for these data] to incentivise partners
to collect this data, to be aware of this when
designing projects’. In other cases, the
purpose of data collection is to provide a type
of assurance that assistance is going where it
should. In this way, the more detailed data in
and of themselves seem to suggest that the
money is not being misused.
Nevertheless, as one donor admitted, ‘we look
at it to make sure it is there but nothing more’,
thereby suggesting that they do not use these
data any further. Others mentioned the need
to have detailed data to justify budgets and
spending, whether by managing relationships
within their governments, or by having
detailed answers when ‘reporting up’ to
legislative bodies (e.g., Parliamentary or
Congressional committees), oversight bodies
and independent committees, or responding
to public inquiries and managing public
perceptions. As one donor stated, ‘The first
way we do this [managing our relationships
with other government entities] is by giving
them a responsible level of information,
almost to prove we have it covered’.
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In general, donor interviewees were not
aware of sharing of record level data with
other units/departments/entities within
their governments. Instead, when sharing
internally, data were shared in aggregate
or in low or no sensitivity format only.
When asked about sharing data internally
within their agencies and governments, most
donor interviewees indicated they had
internal reporting systems that could permit
viewing routine reporting by others in their
units or departments. In many cases, they
indicated that access to sensitive data within
their agencies is restricted to specific
individuals or units, and not broadly
accessible, usually because of technical
specifications (e.g., having access to certain
systems) or because of standard practice.
Donors indicated that when they shared
information internally, it was usually in the
form of aggregated data for situation reports,
context analysis, or replies to queries. Thus,
while several donors admitted asking for
more detailed, disaggregated information,
they indicated that it informed their analysis
and decisions, and that before sharing further,
they would aggregate and de-risk (or reduce
the sensitivity of) the information. These
aggregated data were often shared with
colleagues in donor agencies and sometimes
externally, such as with other government
departments, legislative entities, or
government officials. So, while humanitarians
may be concerned about donors sharing data
directly with intelligence agencies, for
example, donor interviewees indicated they
were not aware of such requests. According to
one, ‘it would be strange if they [intelligence
actors] are coming to us for that’.
Donors indicated that although they
request detailed/disaggregated data, they
may not have the time, human or technical
capacity to deal with it. In some cases, they
appeared to request more detailed data
than they actually use. This, however, was
not the case across all donors.
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Several donors mentioned that sharing with
other entities within the government is
difficult, since many data are shared in the
format of PDFs or other files that would make
it difficult to cross-reference or cross-tabulate
information. Thus, they lack the ability to
share data internally because of the different
types of data and formats that they receive,
amounting to a lack of interoperability
between data standards and formats. As one
donor put it, ‘Technically it is not possible. We
have PDF or Word files on computers and we
don’t have software that would automatically
gather this information and systematically
make it comparable between years or
organisations’. Moreover, multiple donor
interviewees indicated they lack the time to
carefully go through detailed data. Instead,
providing these data serves to reassure, as
indicated above. As one donor stated, ‘When
they provide [the information], we just tick
yes/no. We don’t compare projects’.

Exceptions and Complications
Related to Data Sharing and
Requests

Donors and humanitarians confirmed that
different standards exist for different
partners.
Many donors request gender, age, and
disability markers, pointing to the emergence
of a standard set of indicators across donors.
Multiple interviewees also referenced efforts
to standardise reporting (and relatedly, data
sharing between donors and humanitarians)
that emerged from the Grand Bargain and its
8+3 reporting format as one effort to reduce
variation.
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But differences still do exist. In some cases,
donors requested different information or
have varying requirements for partners. Some
donors required different agreements and
reporting requirements for national entities
(e.g., German NGOs receiving money from
Germany), and most pointed to different types
of agreements for UN agencies or the Red
Cross/Red Crescent Movement and for NGOs.
In general, NGOs tended to receive project
specific funding whereas UN agencies and Red
Cross entities could also sign broader
framework agreements to contribute to a
country or regional response. Both donor and
humanitarian interviewees indicated that
NGOs were required to provide the most
detailed information. By contrast, donors
more often accepted annual reporting
statements for the UN and Red Cross, often
because of the nature of the funding
allocations or agreements. For these entities,
funds are usually allocated for a country/crisis
or under framework agreements as opposed
to project-specific funding, which is more
often the case for NGOs. This could
subsequently affect the level of detail required
for reporting. For example, signing a
framework agreement to support a country
response could allow the aggregation of
beneficiary data across donors and projects,
requiring less specific data in formal
reporting.
Ironically, these more generic agreements
may increase the data burden for collection
and potential sharing. Framework agreements
did not necessarily preclude requests for
additional data requests, as all humanitarian
interviewees reported receiving informal
donor requests for additional data. The lack of
data specificity could even result in additional
requests outside of formal reporting
schedules, precisely because of the lack of
specificity in regular reports.
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Moreover, as described below in the
Implications section, in many cases,
humanitarian actors that sub-contracted other
implementing partners requested more
detailed data from their partners to respond
to actual or anticipated donor government
queries, even if these anticipated queries did
not eventually materialise.
Multiple donors indicated that
organisations do have the ability to push
back against donor data requests,
particularly with justification of why the
requests are problematic (e.g., if it puts
staff or beneficiaries at risk).
As indicated above, on the one hand, donors
implied that humanitarian organisations
should comply with formal and informal
requests for data. They also implied that this
is not necessarily a given. As one donor put it,
‘They should be willing, since we fund the
project, but if they have regulations against
this sharing they can refuse’. Likewise, donor
and humanitarian interviewees suggested that
the ICRC and UN agencies had the strongest
ability to push back against data requests, and
that NGOs possessed the least leverage.
One interviewee suggested that this ability
was constrained by the nature of the crisis:
‘You could push back, because we had
sufficient funding and a range of donors. But
if you are in a situation where you have a very
narrow set of donors … then it can get more
sensitive’. Multiple humanitarian interviewees
raised the possibility of ‘changed’ or
constrained relationships with donors that
could result if they denied a request for data,
a factor that did enter into consideration for
some organisations when making decisions
about how to respond to data sharing
requests. One donor government, however,
pointed out that they need implementing
partners, saying ‘We can’t do our jobs without
our partners’. Another humanitarian
interviewee suggested that establishing
trusted and effective relationships could assist
in negotiating these requests.
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A lack of data literacy and awareness of
the risks of data management exacerbates
many issues related to data sharing.
Donors and humanitarians alike raised a
series of issues related to data literacy,
particularly regarding awareness of the
myriad risks related to data management.
First, not enough staff in donor agencies (as
well as humanitarians) have the training and
capacity to be able to deal effectively with
data management, including data protection.
This is particularly true at the field level. One
more cynical interviewee suggested that
donors may approach field staff for data over
headquarters staff precisely because the
request is more likely to be granted, either
because it might involve less administration
(particularly in relation to gatekeepers at
headquarters level), or because the request is
more informal and field staff may be less data
literate. Several interviewees suggested that
onerous or inappropriate requests for data
sharing could originate from younger staff
who lack experience.
The differing perceptions of data sharing
requests are driven by inconsistencies in
practice and differing uses of data.
Several interviews noted inconsistencies
between what is written down and what is
practiced. For example, many donors are
subject to data protection regulations, and
some also have data responsibility guidelines
in place, yet contract documents may contain
all-inclusive clauses requiring data sharing for
audit and other purposes, as described above.
Whereas donors see data sharing as related to
accountability and compliance, some
humanitarians pointed out that in some
instances donor requests may not comply
with their own data regulations, illustrating a
potential double standard regarding data
protection.
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In the words of one humanitarian, ‘… [W]e get
loads of questions where [donors] scrutinise
data protection in our proposals. And then for
the programme data they just request it.
There is a disconnect in the logic and handling
of data. Many times, it is different people
requesting the data. For them it is programme
or financial data, and data protection doesn’t
come in’. While it may be possible to address
this in negotiations at the outset of a
contractual agreement, this may not resolve
the inconsistency, particularly if other entities
are requesting data (e.g., auditors) and may
not be aware of or recognise this discrepancy.
In this way, a disconnect may exist between
the use of generic contractual stipulations to
compel data sharing mentioned above, and
existing legal frameworks, policies, or
guidelines governing data protection (e.g.,
GDPR).

IMPLICATIONS

Overall, the good news is that awareness of
the need for more stringent and responsible
data management in the humanitarian sector
is growing. In this section I highlight three sets
of implications emerging from the findings,
and then provide several examples of
innovative or good practice around
responsible data sharing. I conclude with
several topics in need of further research and
action, and a summary of the conclusions.
‘Data’ are not well defined in partnership
or contractual agreements. Consequently,
data may mean different things depending
on the vantage point of donors or
humanitarians, and according to context
and programme.
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The lack of commonly accepted terminology
or usage of ‘data’ in the sector more broadly
poses a clear problem. In almost every
interview, despite beginning with a statement
about the data of interest for the research,
interviewees asked questions about the type
of data about which I was asking. While I could
address this issue for the research, not clearly
defining what ‘data’ means makes it possible
to have inconsistencies in the logic of handling
data, to request data that should not be
shared, and to compromise the principle of
‘do no harm’. As one donor pointed out,
existing policies and guidance do not cover
the full range of data collected, how they are
used, stored, or governed. Both donors and
humanitarian actors must clearly define the
type(s) of data that will be shared in the
course of a partnership or contractual
relationship. Without clarity on the type of
data under discussion, it will be difficult to
advance conversations and practice to
manage data more effectively, including data
sharing, use, and protection.
An indirect yet mutually-reinforcing
relationship exists between the
requirement or requests to share data and
the need to collect data, with
corresponding implications for risk.
Although this research focused on data
sharing as opposed to data collection, the
interviews and documentation point to an
indirect relationship between the two: data
are collected in part because they are meant
to be shared. Meaning, humanitarians collect
data partly because donors ask them to share
data. Requests for data sharing, in turn, are
driven by differing needs, which leads to
collecting more data than strictly needed and,
potentially, to more risk.
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In general, donor and humanitarian
interviewees implicitly or explicitly agreed with
a fundamental tenet of data responsibility:
that we collect only what we need. Collecting
only what we need may be informed by
multiple justifications, including the need to
account for taxpayer dollars or to inform
programme adaptation and monitoring more
effectively. These needs, however, may
require very different data. Moreover, where
humanitarians may privilege mandate and
principles, donors may privilege their overall
portfolio in a given country, requiring more
detailed, comparable data. As one interviewee
suggested, collecting only what we need also
requires a step back to assess what are we
trying to accomplish, and what data we need
to accomplish these objectives. This is
precisely where more conversation is needed,
and where data literacy becomes even more
important, to be able to better account for
these differing needs and accountabilities.
Some humanitarians pointed to a further
downside for requiring additional data
collection: reporting requirements mean that
humanitarians are collecting and sharing
more data than they would otherwise, thus
increasing the potential data risk and
undermining the minimisation goal of data
responsibility, more generally. In many cases,
humanitarians give the justification for
additional data collection as ‘our donor
requires it’ (thereby implicitly recognising the
link between sharing and collection). The
amount of data increases and the risks
become more complex with additional
implementing partners, where government
donors’ contracts with humanitarian actors
(UN agencies or INGOs) that, in turn, subcontract to other entities, often national or
local NGOs.
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As one interviewee explained, there is a
fundamental problem highlighted in Grand
Bargain conversations that mirrors the data
conversation: ‘We talk about the donor-UN
relationship and what needs to change there.
But there is no requirement that the positive
changes that could be made there are then
required and transferred down the line to
NGO partners who actually implement the
programmes’. In other words, if the amount of
data collection required to satisfy reporting
requirements increases with every additional
implementing partner, then it will be
impossible to limit data collection and sharing.
Likewise, the risks are more likely to increase
in number and complexity with the net result
being no actual change in practice unless the
issues are addressed across the sector.
The cascading requirements of data
collection and sharing reveal a series of
inconsistencies or tensions. These relate
to: (1) data sharing and interoperability; (2)
data management and local humanitarian
aid commitments; (3) ‘data quality’ as
justification and excuse; and (4) data
sharing and trust.

1) Data sharing and interoperability
As highlighted above, donors justify the need
to share data in terms of accountability,
compliance, efficiency, and programme
design, explicitly citing the need to improve
the efficiency and effectiveness of
humanitarian response. Yet this reveals an
inconsistency, since reporting formats may
not be technically interoperable (e.g., Word or
PDF documents), and are, therefore, not
conducive to comparing or aggregating across
time or context in ways that would facilitate
these improvements.
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This is not the first research to point this out,
and reinforces the idea that data are
potentially useful for more actors when
available on shared platforms rather than in
bespoke reports. While some donor
governments are requiring reporting via
shared platforms and using shared standards,
this is not universal and highlights the need
for additional effort in this regard. Doing so
also requires investments to ensure that
compiling datasets does not create additional
risk for data subjects.

2) Data management and local
humanitarian aid commitments
Multiple interviewees highlighted a tension
between the ability to safely and effectively
manage data and existing Grand Bargain and
other commitments related to local
humanitarian aid. This is two-fold, in the sense
that data management in the humanitarian
sector may serve to limit donor-humanitarian
partnerships and in the way it highlights the
need for a sector-wide effort.
As multiple interviewees pointed out, it is
primarily the larger agencies that now have
the capacity and resources to significantly
invest in data management and protection. As
donor governments require more stringent
data management as part of their partnership
agreements or contractual relationships, they
may inadvertently preclude partnerships with
local humanitarian actors that do not have the
same awareness, policies, or resources,
thereby undermining the push to support
local action.
This situation emphasises the need to address
these issues and promote data literacy across
the entire sector. As one interviewee stated,
‘with this convergence – that we must do
everything together – are we as strong as the
strongest, or as weak as the weakest one?’
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Another interviewee highlighted the cascading
explanation of ‘satisfying donor requests’ as
justification for collecting and sharing more
data, pointing out that unless we address this
issue at all levels of the implementing chain,
we will not actually change practice.

3) ‘Data quality’ as justification and
excuse
Data quality is an important concern, which
surfaced in several interviews with
contradictory implications. In particular,
interviewees suggested that data quality can
be used both as a justification for
humanitarians not to share data, and as an
excuse for donors not to fund programmes or
organisations.
Organisations may adopt differing standards
(e.g., different age ranges to define ‘youth’) or
terminology that can limit options for
combining – and thereby for sharing – data. A
lack of transparency or documentation about
the methods of data collection can create
discrepancies in data quality, some of which
are legitimate. As one interviewee stated, ‘In
these reports we have a combination of data
that we collect. Some we collect, but others
come through [other actors]. So, we have an
estimate but maybe this is not that accurate.
We may be combining apples and oranges
and pears’. These differences, however, can
also become both an excuse not to share data
with other humanitarian actors or donors, or
a way to hoard and control data, with
consequent implications for funding or about
control of narratives regarding the level or
type of need.
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This issue of data quality can also feed
mistrust. As explained above, concerns about
data quality or the misuse of data means that
donors require more detailed data because
they question the quality and accuracy of
what has been reported or shared. As one
humanitarian interviewee stated, ‘I think the
more the donor is interested in the quality of
the results, the more detailed data would be
requested. Also, the quality sometimes gets
linked to the political interests’. These
concerns, in turn, can affect the willingness to
fund programmes or organisations. In the
words of one interviewee, ‘Data has become
an excuse for donors to not fund. We’ve heard
this in the past few years, in the sense that
“your data is not accurate enough” … or not
disaggregated enough. Or that we don’t trust
your data, or that it is inflated data’.

4) Data sharing and trust
As the previous point highlighted, data sharing
is inextricably linked to issues of trust, power,
and control. The research highlights an
inverse relationship between trust and data
sharing, which has both challenges and
benefits. On the one hand, interviewees cited
multiple examples of how high profile
‘scandals’ result in more requests for data.
Breaches of trust inevitably result in more
scrutiny, and consequently, more detailed or
onerous data sharing requests.[5]
On the other hand, as described below,
established trust and long-term relationships
appear to enable more nuanced and
productive, if difficult, discussions about data
sharing and expectations. There is a further
dilemma, since this level of trust is more likely
to exist between donors and established
humanitarian actors, creating another, largely
invisible barrier for newer, less established,
usually national or local humanitarian actors.
And this barrier undermines efforts to
‘localise’ humanitarian response.
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Relatedly, questions of who owns and controls
the data are fundamentally about power and
control in the humanitarian system. And, as
several interviewees pointed out, the voices of
data subjects are missing in data sharing
discussions more broadly. Where this surfaces
is usually in relation to informed consent and
whether consent is, or is not, possible in the
context of humanitarian response. Informed
consent is one of the bases of existing legal
personal data protections. Many humanitarian
interviewees kept returning to the principle of
consent in relation to further data sharing,
regarding whether the original data gathering
consent processes included sharing with
donors, as well as the legal basis (usually
legitimate interests) for further sharing. As
one interviewee put it, ‘If you haven’t told
people you are going to need it for that
purpose, you can’t change the purpose just
because they are poor and disempowered
and have no way to sue you to get back at
you’.

Innovations and Examples of
Best Practice

On a more positive note, interviewees
identified some innovative options and
examples of best practice. These ideas
included multiple instances of compromise
and flexibility, usually built on mutual trust,
negotiations, special circumstances, and
relationships built over time.
Data sharing agreements are negotiated
prior to the signing of a contract or built
into framework agreements. Because
funding for rapid onset humanitarian
responses is needed quickly and
negotiating data sharing agreements can
take time, this may be problematic since
such negotiations could hinder the rapid
signing of agreements. But broader level
discussions could provide guidance on
what is and is not acceptable, and prenegotiated agreements with a variety of
partners could minimise these issues.
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Exceptions and compromise appear to be
more possible when donor/partner
relationships evolve and deepen over time
and are established based on mutual
trust. For example, in one instance a
donor and humanitarian agency have
negotiated a long-term funding
relationship that involves a limited degree
of data sharing based on a set of prenegotiated circumstances.
Several good practice options emerged from
the interviews that should be seen and used
as standard practice across the sector.
Anonymise/pseudonymise data in the
first instance, or keep the amount of
personal data shared to the bare
minimum. This may not be possible in
instances of monitoring and evaluation,
where third-party monitors request
personal data in order to contact aid
recipients as part of the M&E process.
Several interviewees also mentioned
statistical disclosure controls and other
policies or systems that preclude or
mitigate against inadvertent risk. These
solutions are both technical and process
oriented and require a certain degree of
expertise.
Encourage the use of technical
platforms that are designed to share
and protect (aggregated) data for
multiple uses and users, such as the
Humanitarian Data Exchange or the
UNHCR microdata library.
Support the development and adoption
of platforms that enable permissioned
sharing of data. Several interviewees
mentioned donor-specific platforms that
required a significant degree of
investment but that enable hosting of
permissioned data (designed to limit
unregulated sharing) and allow donors to
see aggregated information across
partners and programmes.
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Respect existing processes that already
provide an electronic trail. As one
interviewee stated, ‘Very often, technology
and digital solutions are brought in to
reassure the donor that there will be
complete traceability. But at the same
time, when the auditing kicks in, the donor
almost disregards that you have a full
audit trail that is electronic’.
Share information about process, not
just the data. Several interviewees gave
examples where they shared more about
the process of collecting data instead of
sharing the actual data, which served to
meet the needs of the donor government.
Be explicit about why data are needed.
Although it appears common-sensical,
sharing the specific reason for a data
sharing request is important. Doing so can
assist in identifying possible alternative
mechanisms that meet donor needs and
minimise or prevent the sharing of
sensitive data.

Further Research and Action

More research and action are needed on
several key topics, notably related to: (1)
monitoring and evaluation activities,
particularly when conducted by third party
monitors; (2) data sharing with host
governments; and (3) data requests for
communications purposes.
First, as donors and humanitarians both
pointed out, donors often outsource to third
parties to monitor programmes, for which
third parties request and often collect the
most detailed and sensitive data. While their
work is legitimate, there is a lack of
understanding about third party monitors and
how they collect, use, and store data, a topic
that surfaced repeatedly across interviews
(see also Westphal and Meier, 2021).
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Second, the topic of data sharing with host
governments, particularly in response to
prominent news stories of data breaches in
the last year, surfaced as an important issue
for future research.
And third, a neglected area of 'data sharing' is
the request for narratives and for stories and
data for public interest reporting, such as
stories of how humanitarian programmes
change beneficiary lives. Although stronger
policies and practices related to seeking
consent for the use and reuse of photos and
videos have been developed, not all individual
humanitarians will be aware of these. This is a
type of data sharing that attracts less
attention because it is less likely to entail
significant data about a lot of people
(although it can be very specific to one
individual). These stories are often the domain
of public relations and communications, even
though they pertain to programmes.
Consequently, this area is not so much a topic
for research but illustrates the need to ensure
that conversations and learning around the
communication uses of programme-related
data are incorporated into broader
responsible data sharing practices.

A Final Word

To conclude, I return to the two questions
that guided the research, specifically about
the formal or informal frameworks that
govern the collection and sharing of
disaggregated humanitarian data between
humanitarian organisations and donors, and
how these frameworks and the related
requirements are understood or perceived by
humanitarian actors and donors.
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On the first question, the formal justifications
that govern the collection and sharing of
disaggregated data are framed across donors
in terms of accountability, compliance,
efficiency, and programme design. Despite
these common justifications, the practices of
both formal and informal data sharing vary
across and within donors. These practices are
complicated by a range of factors, including
multiple regulatory frameworks and varying
degrees of data literacy among donors and
humanitarians. Perhaps most importantly for
this research, the lack of clearly defined uses
of the term ‘data’ complicates efforts to
responsibly share and manage data.
Specifically, ‘data’ are not well defined in
partnership or contractual agreements and
consequently, mean different things to
different people and organisations.
Likewise, the perceptions of these practices
vary. Data sharing is widely regarded as
legitimate, but a degree of mistrust exists
regarding how these data are subsequently
used. Breaches of trust increase scrutiny and
tend to result in more detailed or onerous
data sharing requests. Yet trust, often built
through long-term relationships between
donors and humanitarians, enables
responsible data sharing and may serve to
constrain the nature and range of donorhumanitarian relationships, potentially with
the greatest negative ramifications for local
humanitarian actors. Building the practice of
responsible data sharing therefore requires a
sector-wide effort to increase data literacy
across humanitarian actors and donors, and
ultimately to protect those who should be at
the centre of humanitarian response – those
affected by conflict, violence, or disaster.
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ANNEX A – INTERVIEW GUIDES

For Donors
Formal requests
In your experience, what kind of data do you typically request from partners via formal channels? Why do you ask
for it?
From your perspective, what type of documents and requirements should govern data-sharing requests on the
part of donors?
What influences your formal requests for data from partners?
E.g., in some cases these requests are related to funding priorities. Do these priorities inform your requests to
partners for data and information and if so, how?
What kind of information do you ask for in support of these different priorities?
Can you think of a case where a partner has denied a formal request for data? If so, please describe the general
situation and the rationale that the partner gave for this.
What if any changes have you experienced in how these requests are made (and granted) over recent years?

Informal requests
Can you think of occasions when you or your colleagues have requested information from partners and other
humanitarian actors outside of the formal or regularised reporting requirements? Tell me about these requests
What kind of information do you ask for?
Why did you ask for it?
Did the request originate with you or come via colleagues?
In these cases, how do you determine what data you are requesting?
Is there a process for making this determination? If so, what is it?
On this/these occasions, how have you used the data you requested? For what purpose?
Can you think of a case where a partner has denied an informal request for data? If so, please describe the general
situation and the rationale that the partner gave for this.
Are you aware of any humanitarian data requests that come from your government in its capacity as a member
state, that is, requests that are distinct from your government’s role as donor to humanitarian agencies?

Internal sharing/processes
How, if at all, are humanitarian data shared internally within your office/entity, or with other units in your
ministry/department?
With other governmental entities?
Is there a standard process or flow of data from a field office or country ‘desk’ level to the central unit
(capitol/headquarters) or vice-versa?
Why might you request these data from other colleagues?
Can you think of occasions when you have shared disaggregated humanitarian data that you received from
partners with colleagues in your office/entity or with other units in your ministry/department?
With whom, and under what circumstances?
Why?
How, if at all, are humanitarian data shared externally - with other donors or partners, private sector, government
entities (e.g., parliament)?
Are there processes that govern data sharing externally? What are these?
What about ‘third party monitors’/auditing organisations?
What, if any, risk analysis do you conduct before sharing these data?
Are there any policy documents that pertain to open data within your organisation or government that might cover
humanitarian disaggregated data?
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ANNEX A – INTERVIEW GUIDES CONTINUED

Benefit and Risk perceptions
What do you consider to be the benefits of data sharing?
What are the risks of data sharing?
What risks do you think would be most important to consider for assessing whether to share data?
Is there anything I have missed? Anyone else I should speak with within your organisation?

For Humanitarians
What requests for data do you receive from donors?
From whom (donor, level, department/division)?
How do you receive these requests (emails - official?; oral or in-person requests - telephone call, informal or
formal)
Why do you think they are asking for these data? For what purpose?
How are these requests managed internally?
Who fields these requests? Are they received centrally (at HQ) or at the field level?
What considerations influence whether or not you share these data/grant these requests? (examples of
factors/considerations: risks of data sharing, relationship with funders; internal policies, guidelines, etc.)
Have there been any circumstances when you have denied a request from donors for data?
In the course of searching for documents/asking colleagues, have you uncovered requests that you didn’t
previously know about?
What requests for data do you make of downstream/implementing partners?
Are they codified/formalised in any way, such as being written into contracts or other formal documentation or
processes?
Under what circumstances might you informally request data from partners?
Examples?
Why do you make such requests?
Is the topic of sharing disaggregated programme data with donors ever discussed with your peer organisations
(e.g. other humanitarian actors)?
Does the decision-making of other humanitarian organisations on whether or not to share certain data with
donors influence how your organisation approaches these types of requests?
From your perspective, what are the key donor documents or principles/considerations that are related to data
sharing?
Have I missed anything? Is there anyone else I should speak with within your organisation?
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